
Get out your datebook, your Blackberry, 
your iPhone, or whatever your preferred 
method of recording important events 

happens to be. Turn to Oct. 28 and erase 
whatever you were supposed to be doing. 
Replace it with the words, “David Sedaris. 
Performing Arts Center. 8 p.m.” You can send 
me a thank-you letter the following day. 
 The author and humorist—whose work 
includes Barrel Fever, Naked, Holidays on Ice, 
Me Talk Pretty One Day, Dress Your Family 
in Corduroy and Denim, and When You are 
Engulfed in Flames—is coming to San Luis 
Obispo. It’s a night you won’t want to miss. 

NEW TIMES Is it all right if I tape this 
interview?
SEDARIS Yeah.
NEW TIMES Awesome. Firstly I wanted to 
ask you …
SEDARIS Did you just say awesome?
NEWTIMES Yes, I did. I’m sorry. I’m from 
California—it happens.
SEDARIS Everyone in the United States 
says awesome all the time now, don’t they? It 
didn’t exist when I moved to France. Like 11 
years ago, you didn’t hear it that often. Now, 
everybody says it. Flight attendants say it. I’m 
sorry, I didn’t mean to make you self-conscious. 
I’m in the most depressing hotel room I’ve been 
in in years.
NEW TIMES Why is that?
SEDARIS Well, I’m in Cincinnati, bedbug 
capital of the United States. And they made it 
sound great, like we upgraded you to a junior 
suite. What it means is instead of one big room, 
it’s two little depressing rooms. It’s just really 
ugly and it makes me sick to look at it.

NEW TIMES So you’re already on tour right 
now?
SEDARIS I started two weeks ago.
NEW TIMES And from what I’ve read, this is 
an exciting time for you.
SEDARIS I like going on tours. I do. That said, 
a lot of it comes down to hotels. That’s what I 
remember of tours. Well, not always. But often. 
That’s what I always think of when I think of 
cities: the hotel. I always write a review of the 
hotel when I get up in the morning, you know, 
in my diary. And this hotel, it’ll be scathing. No 
one will read it but myself, but I can’t wait.
NEW TIMES Do you have a favorite hotel in 
some odd unexpected city somewhere?
SEDARIS I actually think it’s a really good 
idea to go to places like Fargo, where people 
don’t normally go on book tours, because 
you’ve got people who, there’s nothing really 
for them to go to. In Fargo, for example, the 
hotel was really kinda great. My favorite hotel, 
it’s the Biltmore in Santa Barbara because it’s 
landscaped in such a way that your room is a 

little house and it looks like rich people just 
ran out the front door. And it’s got its own little 
private beach. And it’s got a huge swimming 
pool that no one’s ever in, and they give you 
bicycles that you can ride.
NEW TIMES So, when you’re on tour, is it 
difficult signing books for hours?
SEDARIS On this trip, I’ve been asking people 
to tell me jokes. It’s just easier sometimes 
to hear a joke in the dark. When someone’s 
telling you a joke to your face, you get that 
worry where you think, “Is that the punchline? 
Should I be laughing now?”
NEW TIMES Yeah, there’s a pressure to 

perform in response to the joke.
SEDARIS Yeah, and there are jokes you’ve 
heard before, but you fake it and pretend you’ve 
never heard.
NEW TIMES Yup. Or even if you don’t think 
it’s funny, generally there’s an obligation laugh.
SEDARIS Last night, I just fake-laughed all 
night, which I’ve got to stop doing because I 
hate myself when I do that. But you don’t want 
to embarrass anybody saying, “I’m sorry, I’ve 
already heard that joke before.” Maybe that’s 
the way to go about it. But, “What is the last 
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Double entendre
 Now one of America’s 
foremost ventriloquists, Jay 
Johnson began performing at 
the age of 11, after discovering 
an uncanny ability to make 
his cousin’s doll come to life. 
Johnson went on to produce 
and star in his own local televi-
sion show while in high school, 
before heading to L.A., getting 
a bowl cut, and making a 
name for himself as the schizo-
phrenic duo Chuck and Bob on 
the hit ’70s sitcom Soap.
 Johnson has since “convert-
ed generations of ‘ventriloquist 
avoiders,’” as press materials 
put it, creating such sidekicks 
as snarky, back-talking mon-
key Darwin. Johnson’s 2007 
Broadway show Jay Johnson: 
The Two and Only! garnered 
him the American Theatre 
Wing Tony Award for “Best 
Special Theatrical Event.” By 
special limited touring engage-
ment, the acclaimed one-man 
show (or two-man show, his 
dummy would interject) comes 
to the Central Coast. See The 
Two and Only! on Oct. 23, at 
8 p.m., in the Alex and Faye 
Spanos Theatre.
 The Two and Only! inter-
twines the “dark history of 
ventriloquism” with tales from 
Johnson’s own past as a shy 
Texas boy who found a weird 
obsession and turned it into a 
lifelong artistic pursuit.
 What does Johnson hope 
will bring “ventriloquist avoid-
ers” to his show? “Well, the 
fact that a ventriloquist artist 
has made it to Broadway; I’d be 
curious to see why,” Johnson 
said on NBC’s Today Show, 
flanked by well-dressed, out-
spoken dummy Bob.
 “When you see the show, 
you’ll understand. It’s more than 
[ventriloquism]. It’s about art, 
and it’s about finding your pas-
sion, finding your voice, and the 
story of how we found ours.” 
At this piece of poignancy, Bob 
nodded vigorously, eyes wide, 
a maddening perma-smile split-
ting his plastic little face.
 General and student tickets 
cost $38 and $29, respectively. 
Visit the PAC ticket office 
(open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-
days and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturdays), call 756-2787 with 
phone orders, or go to calpoly-
arts.org. ∆
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The man who talks pretty 
is also funny and—best of 
all—incredibly grounded
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